A broader look at the organization

Sacred scriptures
Church of Spiritual Technology (preserves Hubbard archives in earthquake-proof vaults)
Author Services Inc. (publishing)
Golden Era Productions (seals film, produces TV adds)
New Era Publications (worldwide book sales)

Spinoff groups of Scientologists promoting and selling Hubbard’s Purification Rundown
Foundation for Advancements in Science and Education in Los Angeles (distributes Purification Rundown research and makes children’s PBS-TV videos)
Healtified (sells Purification Rundown at clinics)

Outreach and public relations
Rev. Helen C. Jentzsch (top spokesman)
Office of Special Affairs (public relations, internal church enforcers)
Celebrity Centre Churches in Hollywood, Calif.; New York; Nashville, Tenn.; Las Vegas, London; Paris; Vienna, Austria; (home-away-from-home for well-known members John Travolta, Tom Cruise, Lisa Marie Presley, Krista Alley)
Dianetics advertisements (on TV, at Boston Marathon, Tod Turner Goffstold Games)
Library Donation Service (gives Hubbard books to public libraries)
Freedom Magazine (investigates and exposes church enemies)
Office of Ethics and Cultural Affairs (recruits whole families)

Groups that teach Hubbard’s management techniques
Concerned Businessmen’s Association of America
Bear Hill College of Administration (for businesses)

Training and recruitment network
David Miscavige (Hubbard’s heir; joined as a teenager)
Religious Technology Center (serves as supreme control over entire organization; enforces purity of the religion through trademark and copyright lawsuits — and its Inspector General Network; Miscavige is RTC chairman of board)

Sea Organization in Los Angeles and Clearwater, Fla. (church elite, wear quasi-naval uniforms, sign billion-year contracts)
Saint Hill Organizations in England, California, Denmark, Australia (high levels of church training)
Flag Service Organization Inc. in Clearwater, Fla. (high level church training)
Flag Ship Service Organization (an on-going 440-foot training ship in the Caribbean)

Local Church of Scientology chapters in Boston and 140 other cities worldwide (provide most Scientology services including Study Technology and the Purification Rundown)
Missions of Scientology in Westtown; Hyde Park, N.Y.; Clearwater; Clearwater, Fla.; (most deny they are church’s anti-drug and education groups)

Social betterment groups (most deny they are controlled by the church)

David Miscavige
Hubbard’s heir; joined as a teenager
Religious Technology Center

Training and recruitment network
Guillaume Lesevre, international director
Church of Scientology International

Offices
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